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ABSTRACT: Mammalian survival depends on ultrasensitive
olfactory detection of volatile sulfur compounds, since these
compounds can signal the presence of rancid food, O2
depleted atmospheres, and predators (through carnivore
excretions). Skunks exploit this sensitivity with their noxious
spray. In commerce, natural and liqueﬁed gases are odorized
with t-BuSH and EtSH, respectively, as warnings. The 100million-fold diﬀerence in olfactory perception between
structurally similar EtSH and EtOH has long puzzled those
studying olfaction. Mammals detect thiols and other odorants
using odorant receptors (ORs), members of the family of seven transmembrane G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs).
Understanding the regulator cofactors and response of ORs is particularly challenging due to the lack of X-ray structural models.
Here, we combine computational modeling and site-directed mutagenesis with saturation transfer diﬀerence (STD) NMR
spectroscopy and measurements of the receptor response proﬁles. We ﬁnd that human thiol receptor OR2T11 responds
speciﬁcally to gas odorants t-BuSH and EtSH requiring ionic copper for its robust activation and that this role of copper is
mimicked by ionic and nanoparticulate silver. While copper is both an essential nutrient for life and, in excess, a hallmark of
various pathologies and neurodegenerative diseases, its involvement in human olfaction has not been previously demonstrated.
When screened against a series of alcohols, thiols, sulﬁdes, and metal-coordinating ligands, OR2T11 responds with enhancement
by copper to the mouse semiochemical CH3SCH2SH and derivatives, to four-membered cyclic sulﬁde thietane and to one- to
four-carbon straight- and branched-chain and ﬁve-carbon branched-chain thiols but not to longer chain thiols, suggesting
compact receptor dimensions. Alcohols are unreactive.

■

INTRODUCTION
One- to four-carbon thiols have long been known for their
unpleasant odors and very low odor threshold levels. There is
presumed to be an evolutionary basis for the exquisite olfactory
sensitivity of humans and other mammals to volatile sulfur
compounds, since these compounds can signal the presence of
rancid food, oxygen depleted toxic atmospheres, and predators
(through organosulfur compounds found in carnivore
excretions). As early as 1887, Emil Fischer wrote that
concentrations of ethanethiol as low as 0.05 parts per billion
(ppb) are “clearly perceptible to the sense of smell”.1 A
monograph on the senses notes that ethanol “is only
perceptible in air in a concentration of 0.4% w/w, whilst
ethyl mercaptan [ethanethiol] is perceptible at 0.3 × 10−8% w/
© 2016 American Chemical Society

w; our perception of it is one hundred million times more
delicate”.2 Other mammalian species also show high sensitivity
to one- to four-carbon thiols. For example, spider monkeys
(Ateles geof f royi L.) show extremely low threshold detection
values for ethanethiol, 0.001 ppb.3 Thiols with very low odor
thresholds are also present in skunk scent as (E)-2-butene-1thiol4 and in garlic breath as 2-propenethiol,5,6 odorants
featured in the 2004 Nobel Prize Lecture of Linda Buck.7
These odor properties are exploited in the common use of 2methyl-2-propanethiol (t-butyl mercaptan; TBM), which has an
odor threshold of 0.029 ppb,8−10 as a natural gas odorant and
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CuCl2, NiCl2, and ZnSO4. Both nickel and zinc ions are similar
to copper ions in terms of coordination properties. This
screening involved 35 mouse receptors and 7 human receptors
as well as 30 odorous ligands, of which 20 are carboxylic acids
and 10 are amines, corresponding to a total of 99 mouse and 18
human receptor−ligand pairs. We found no metal eﬀect in any
of the pairs with the ligand and metal concentrations tested
(100 and 10 μM of each ligand and 30 μM of CuCl2, NiCl2, or
ZnSO4, Figure S1). However, we cannot exclude the possibility
of the existence of a metal eﬀect in other, orphan ORs or other
classes of volatile compounds with unknown ORs.
Second, with the above limitation in mind, we extended the
search for human ORs with a metal eﬀect by targeting speciﬁc
thiols with high human sensitivity, such as TBM. Of the 330
human ORs screened, a few ORs emerged from the screen
(Figure 1). Follow-up conﬁrmation experiments with an

ethanethiol as a liqueﬁed petroleum gas (LPG, propane)
odorant.11,12 Due to their very low odor thresholds, certain
thiols also have an important sensory impact as trace aroma
components in wine,13 beer,14,15 cheese,16 onions,17 grapefruit,18 durian,19 roasted coﬀee,20 and sesame seeds,21 among
other foodstuﬀs. In addition to methanethiol, found in breath
and foot odor and ﬂatus,22 other low-molecular-weight thiols
have also been implicated in unpleasant body odors, e.g., chiral
3-methyl-3-sulfanylhexan-1-ol identiﬁed in armpit odor can be
perceived at levels as low as 0.000001 ppb.23
In 1977, Robert Crabtree made the insightful proposal that
thiols “bind chemically to a nasal receptor, or group of
receptors, containing a transition metal at the active site” and
that “copper(I), particularly when coordinated to a “soft”
anionic centre such as I or SR, ... seems to be the most likely
candidate for a metallo-receptor site in olfaction”.24 The choice
of copper is notable, given that it is an essential element for
human health,25,26 is widely distributed, e.g., in saliva and
plasma, and has been implicated in smell function27 (as has
zinc),28 although the connection to human olfaction has not
been ﬁrmly established.
Humans can distinguish a very large number of odorants29
using less than 400 diﬀerent olfactory receptors (ORs),7,30,31
members of the family of seven transmembrane G-proteincoupled receptors (GPCRs). Understanding the regulator
cofactors and response of ORs is particularly challenging due
to the lack of X-ray structural models. Thus, the molecular basis
for the remarkable olfactory sensitivity of humans to thiols
compared to structurally analogous alcohols remains unknown.
We previously reported evidence for the central role of
copper in discrimination by mouse OR MOR244-332,33 of the
social signaling compound (methylthio)methanethiol (MTMT;
1).34 The binding of MTMT at the active site of this receptor
was rationalized with a QM/MM model involving chelation of
copper by 1, validated by mutagenesis.35 Here we describe
identiﬁcation of a human OR, OR2T11, highly responsive to
short-chain thiols, especially 2-methyl-2-propanethiol, also
showing a strong copper eﬀect, and surprisingly, an eﬀect
also seen with ionic and nanoparticulate silver. We compare the
relative activities of human OR OR2T11 with two mouse ORs,
MOR244-3 and MOR244-2, toward metals alone as well as
toward short- and longer-chain thiols, H2S, metal-coordinating
ligands, as well as alcohols, in the presence of metals as well as a
potent metal-sequestering agent. Our study combines computational modeling, site-directed mutagenesis, and measurements
of the receptor response proﬁles with saturation transfer
diﬀerence (STD) NMR spectroscopy, a powerful spectroscopic
method for detecting weakly binding small-molecule interactions with large proteins. We ﬁnd that OR2T11 is
surprisingly selective toward low-molecular-weight thiols and
is unresponsive to longer chain thiols as well as alcohols,
suggesting compact dimensions for the metallo-receptor
predicted by Crabtree.24

Figure 1. Screening for human ORs for TBM. 330 unique human ORs
were screened against TBM using luciferase assay (N = 3). Colored
blocks along the x-axis indicate diﬀerent human OR families. All
receptors with a response over 0.2 were separately veriﬁed and falsepositive results were subsequently excluded.

extended concentration range showed two receptors with
strong responses to TBM, including OR2W1 (Figure S2) and
OR2T11. A third human receptor, OR2C1, also emerged from
screens for thiol receptors and was responsive to longer
straight-chain monothiols (Figure S2), consistent with previous
reports.36,37 Of these ORs, OR2T11 was the one and only
human receptor for TBM with a strong copper eﬀect that could
be eﬀectively counteracted with the addition of the copper
chelator tetraethylenepentamine (TEPA) (Figure 2A). Human
OR2T11 and mouse MOR244-3 are not orthologous, and the
ORs closest to MOR244-3 in the human genome, OR4E2 and
OR4E1, do not respond to MTMT.
We next assessed the receptor speciﬁcity of OR2T11 using
other thiols in both the luciferase reporter gene system and the
real-time GloSensor system. We found that upon CuCl2
addition, OR2T11 was only capable of responding to small
monothiols, including methanethiol, ethanethiol, 1-propanethiol, 2-propanethiol, 1-butanethiol, all branched-chain fourcarbon thiols (2-methyl-2-propanethiol, 2-methyl-1-propanethiol, and 2-butanethiol), and selected branched-chain or cyclic
ﬁve-carbon thiols (3-methyl-2-butanethiol, 2-pentanethiol, and
cyclopentanethiol) and short, straight-chain dithiols (Figures
2A, S3, and S4; Tables S1 and S2).
OR2T11 also responded to MTMT, representative of small
α-mercaptothioethers, and selected disulﬁde derivatives, including 2,3,5-trithiahexane and bis(methylthiomethyl) disulﬁde,
which may be reduced to α-mercaptothioethers, (ethylthio)methanethiol, and 1-(methylthio)ethanethiol, which are analogous to 1-butanethiol and 2-butanethiol, respectively, and
cyclopentanethiol analogue 2-thiolanethiol (Figures S3−S5).
The unsaturated monothiol prop-2-ene-1-thiol, commonly
known as allyl mercaptan, also activated OR2T11 (Figures
2A, S3, and S4), as did the small cyclic sulﬁde thietane, to which

■

RESULTS
OR2T11 Is a Human Thiol Receptor with a Copper
Eﬀect. To explore whether the metal enhancement eﬀect seen
with mouse OR MOR244-3 is common to other ORs and
whether humans also use the same strategy for sensitive thiol
detection, we employed a two-pronged approach. First, we
conducted a screening for known receptor−ligand pairs for
thiols, carboxylic acids, and amines, compounds known to
coordinate metals,28 using three representative metal salts:
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Among the odorants with no eﬀect on OR2T11 are 5- to 10carbon straight-chain monothiols (Figures S3 and S4). In
assessing OR2T11 receptor selectivity, the real-time GloSensor
system was found to be more sensitive than the luciferase
reporter gene system, given that a small number of the above
odorants were only active in the former but not in the latter
system. In addition, the alcohol counterparts to the responsive
monothiols are also nonresponsive (Figure 2B).
Because of these newly discovered monothiol odorants for
the human receptor OR2T11 with a copper eﬀect, we sought to
test these compounds on MOR244-3, the mouse OR previously
shown to have a copper eﬀect. Surprisingly, we found that while
MOR244-3 responded with a strong copper eﬀect to αmercaptothioethers32 it also responded to most of the
monothiols but without a copper eﬀect (Figure 2C). Finally,
using CuCl as a source of copper ion gave results similar to
those of CuCl2 in the case of both OR2T11 and MOR244-3
(Figure S6). This is not unexpected, e.g., in view of the
reducing environment found in cells as well as redox processes
involving Cu(II) and thiols previously discussed by us,32
processes occurring in the model wine39 and processes
suggested to occur in the regulation of the sense of taste by
copper.40
OR2T11 and MOR244-2 Are Odorant Receptors That
Are Activated by Metal Alone. In addition to copper ion, we
also tested the eﬀect of other metal ions on OR2T11. We found
that among 12 other types of metals tested, silver (including
AgAc, AgNO3, and colloidal silver) could also support elevated
response of OR2T11 toward TBM (Figure 3A). Interestingly,

Figure 3. Both OR2T11 and MOR244-2 are activated by metals. (A)
Dose−response curves of OR2T11 against increasing concentrations
of TBM with the concentration of diﬀerent metals held constant at 30
μM. (B) OR2T11 (left) responds to AgNO3, while MOR244-2 (right)
responds to both CuCl2 and AgNO3. y-axis indicates normalized
response ± SEM (N = 3). The responses in B are normalized to the
highest metal response of each OR.

we found that OR2T11 had a dose-dependent activity toward
silver ion alone (Figure 3B, left). Another member of the
mouse MOR244 family, MOR244-2, shared similar metalresponsive properties with OR2T11 in that it responded to
both CuCl2 and AgNO3 (Figure 3B, right). To search for an
odorous ligand for MOR244-2, we screened MOR244-2 against
a panel of odorant mixtures and selected individual ligands with
diﬀerent structural features. We found that unlike MOR244-3,
MOR244-2 did not respond to MTMT or any other thiols
tested or to any ligand mixtures tested (Figure S8 and Table
S3)
Observation of Odorant/Receptor Interactions with
Metal Eﬀect by STD NMR Spectroscopy. STD NMR
spectroscopy is being exploited in many areas of bioscience

Figure 2. Human OR2T11 responds to selected monothiols and αmercaptothioethers in the luciferase assay as shown by dose−response
curves to various (A) thiols and (B) alcohols. (C) MOR244-3
selectively employs copper in response to thiol ligands.32 y-axis
indicates normalized response ± SEM (N = 3). All responses are
normalized to the highest thiol response of each OR.

MOR244-3 also had a response and strong copper eﬀect
(Figure S7). Notably, thietane is a mouse alarm pheromone
and predator scent analog.38 OR2T11 did not respond to
hydrogen sulﬁde (in the form of NaSH at pH 6, Figures S3 and
S5).
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including drug discovery.41 STD NMR is a method for
detecting the interactions of small ligands with large proteins.
The detection is ligand-based, meaning that there is no mass
limit on the target protein and expensive protein labeling is not
required.41,42 This technique relies on the fact that a bound
ligand receives saturation transfer from a protein through spin
diﬀusion through the nuclear Overhauser eﬀect and works best
with weak binding ligands with dissociation constants of Kd =
10−8−10−3 mol L−1. The resulting spectrum is the result of
subtracting a spectrum in which the protein is selectively
saturated (on-resonance) and a spectrum recorded without
protein saturation (oﬀ-resonance).42 STD NMR and the
slightly modiﬁed saturation transfer double diﬀerence
(STDD) NMR allow the observation of small-molecule
interactions with live cells and have been used to study
GPCR’s with a 24 000-fold excess of ligand to protein using
only 512 scans.41,43−45
In addition to the experiments discussed above, STD NMR
was used as a complementary method for studying the binding
of TBM to OR2T11 and MOR244-3. This method conﬁrms
the metal eﬀects detected by the luciferase and GloSensor
assays. The results of our STD NMR experiments are presented
in Figure 4. Figure 4A shows the NMR spectrum for TBM

presence of CuCl2. Figure 4D,E shows the STD spectra of cells
transfected to express OR2T11 in the presence of TBM after
and before the addition of AgNO3, respectively. Again, one
peak (1.4 ppm) corresponding to the protons of TBM is clearly
visible and is an indicator of binding. While not as dramatic as
the increase in binding seen upon the addition of CuCl2, the
addition of AgNO3 to the cell suspension increases the binding
of TBM to OR2T11. Figure 4F,G shows the STD spectra of
cells transfected to express MOR244-3 in the presence of TBM
after and before the addition of CuCl2, respectively. However,
there is no signiﬁcant increase in the area of the peak upon
addition of CuCl2. This indicates that the binding of TBM to
MOR244-3 was not increased with the addition of CuCl2.
Figure 4H,I shows the STD spectra of cells transfected to
express MOR244-3 in the presence of TBM and after and
before the addition of AgNO3, respectively. There is no
signiﬁcant increase in the area of the peak, indicating no change
in the binding of TBM to MOR244-3 with AgNO3 addition.
It should be noted that the reference spectra (IO) of all the
cell suspensions (not shown) contained multiple peaks located
between 3.0 and 4.2 ppm due to glucose and Hana3A
metabolites; the doublet located at 1.3 ppm was due to lactate.
In addition, two sets of controls were performed. First, the STD
spectra of transfected cells without TBM or metals were
acquired. The absence of the peak (1.4 ppm) seen throughout
Figure 4 veriﬁes that the binding was not due to the cells
interacting with the buﬀer solution. In addition, this peak was
also not observed in STD spectra of nontransfected Hana3A
cells with the addition of TBM and metal salts. These results
clearly indicated that the binding seen in Figure 4 is a result of
the cells being transfected to express the OR and not a general
response of the Hana3A cells to the TBM/metal salts.
The ampliﬁcation factor (ASTD) is obtained by multiplying
the relative STD eﬀect of a given signal (the intensity of a signal
in the diﬀerence spectrum divided by its intensity in the
reference spectrum, ISTD/I0) with the molar ratio of ligand
relative to the protein, [odorant]/[OR].46−48 The concentration of OR was taken to be 13 nmol/L, and the
concentration of odorant was taken to be the average of the
ERETIC (electronic reference to access in vivo concentrations)
values49 for the samples with and without the metal salts.
Previously,50 we have shown that for the three independent
experiments with TBM, CuCl2, and MOR244-3, ISTD/IO was
equal to 0.002 with a relative standard deviation of 13%. ASTD
values were 280, 460, and 630 and increased with TBM
concentration. This could reﬂect binding kinetics, but since the
proteins are most likely saturated, the ASTD values should be
equivalent. In this scenario, the relative standard deviation is
39%. Four sources of uncertainty were expected to impact the
peak integrals in our experiments: slight spectral deviations
between the on-resonance and oﬀ-resonance spectra that result
in slight imperfections in subtraction; repeatability in the
concentration of OR due to variation in transfection rate and
cell density; baseline drift; and peak overlap. Although odorant
concentrations determined by the ERETIC method should be
accurate to less than 0.1 mmol/L, it should be noted that the
ERETIC and STD reference spectra had diﬀerent resolutions,
which led to an increase in the uncertainty for this value.
Of particular interest is the ratio of ASTD in the presence of
TBM with and without the addition of metal salts. This ratio
allows us to examine the metal eﬀect with the ISTD/IO of the
samples since the molar ratio of ligand relative to the protein
does not change signiﬁcantly upon addition of metal salts.

Figure 4. (A) NMR spectrum of TBM in acetone-d6; STD spectrum
of cells transfected to express OR2T11 in HBSS/D2O with TBM and
(B) with CuCl2 or (C) prior to CuCl2 addition. STD spectrum of cells
transfected to express OR2T11 in HBSS/D2O with TBM and (D)
with AgNO3 or (E) prior to AgNO3 addition. STD spectrum of cells
transfected to express MOR244-3 in HBSS/D2O with TBM and (F)
with CuCl2 or (G) prior to CuCl2 addition. STD spectrum of cells
transfected to express MOR244-3 in HBSS/D2O with TBM and (H)
with AgNO3 or (I) prior to AgNO3 addition.

dissolved in acetone-d6. Protons corresponding to TBM appear
at 1.4 ppm. The remaining spectra in Figure 4 are diﬀerence
spectra (IO − ISAT). Figure 4B,C shows the STD spectra of cells
transfected to express OR2T11 in the presence of TBM after
and before the addition of CuCl2, respectively. One peak (1.4
ppm) corresponding to the methyl protons of TBM is clearly
visible. This peak indicates the binding of TBM to OR2T11.
There is a signiﬁcant increase in the area of the peak in the
presence of CuCl2 indicating an increase in binding in the
13284
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Site 1 involves M115 of TM3 and residues C238 and H241
from TM6 near the end of the TM6 and TM3, while site 2
consists of M56 of TM2 and M133, R135, and C138 of TM4
(Figure S9B). Site 1 has a CSSHL (Figure 5A) motif close to
the cytoplasmic region, similar to other candidate pentapeptides (e.g., CGSHL) previously proposed for metal binding
sites in the cytoplasmic end of TM6.52 In addition, site 1 shares
similarities with the Cu binding site suggested for MOR244-2,
with Cu(I) bound to M104 and H108 of TM3 (Figure 5B),
although the Cu binding site in MOR244-2 is close to the
extracellular domain. In contrast, site 1 is near the cytoplasmic
region with Cu(I) binding in a trigonal planar conﬁguration by
coordination to the heteroatoms NH241, SC238, and SM115 with
distances Cu−NH241, Cu−SC238, and Cu−SM115 of 2.01, 2.15,
and 2.33 Å, respectively (Figure S9A). Interestingly, the Cu−
SM115 distance increases to 2.5−3.0 Å upon ligand binding,
forming a distorted tetrahedral conﬁguration with distances
Cu−Sligand, Cu−NH241, and Cu−SC238 of around 2.20 Å and
Cu−SM115 of about 2.2−2.5 Å for thiols containing a single S
atom and 2.5−3.5 Å for thiols containing a second S atom
(Figure S11). It is, therefore, clear that the active site undergoes
coordination rearrangements upon ligand binding. We note
that amino acid residue R119 provides critical H-bonding
interactions that stabilize the underlying structural rearrangements at the active site. Relative binding energies for a series of
alkanethiols are predicted to range between 12−37 kcal mol−1
(Table S4). There is no correlation between relative binding
energies for these alkanethiols and computed ligand−copper
bond distances.
Site 2 binds Cu(I) with a tetrahedral coordination to SM56,
SM133, SC138, and NR135 with distances of 2.40, 2.73, 2.17, and
1.97 Å, respectively. Upon ligand binding, these coordination
bond lengths increase to 3.21, 4.08, 2.27, and 1.99 Å,
respectively. Analogous to the increase in the Cu−SM115
distance in site 1, the Cu−SM133 and Cu−SM56 distances are
signiﬁcantly elongated to coordination bond lengths larger than
3.00 Å upon thiol ligand binding (Figure S12A,B).
Our experimental and computational analysis shows evidence
of Ag(I) binding to both OR2T11 and MOR244-2, similar to
Cu(I). In OR2T11, the coordination of Ag(I) is slightly
diﬀerent since it forms a dicoordinated structure with R135 and
C138, with Ag−NR135 and Ag−SC138 distances of 2.17 and 2.36
Å, respectively (Figure S12C), while the Ag−SM56 and Ag−
SM133 distances are elongated to 4.31 and 4.62 Å, respectively.
In MOR244-2, Cu(I) binds at the periphery of the TM region,
near the extracellular domain, by coordination to NH108, SM104,
and a water molecule with distances of 1.99, 2.22, and 2.0 Å,
respectively (Figure 5D). Ag(I) binds similarly with corresponding distances of 2.20, 2.46, and 2.50 Å, respectively
(Figure S12D). The predicted binding modes are supported by
mutagenesis studies of the binding site (Figure S12E) and with
the alignment of OR2T11 and MOR244-3 primary sequences
(Figure S13).

Using the relative standard deviation reported previously (13%)
gives a propagated uncertainty of 18% for these ratios. The
ratio of the ASTD values of the samples transfected to express
OR2T11 containing TBM with and without CuCl2 is 4.0. This
can be compared to the analogous ASTD values with and
without AgNO3, which is 1.4. If the same method is applied to
the samples transfected to express MOR244-3, then the ratios
are 0.9 and 1.1 for the spectra comparing binding with and
without CuCl2 and AgNO3, respectively. These results indicate
a metal enhancement eﬀect for OR2T11 but not for MOR2443 when binding TBM.
Homology modeling and QM/MM studies. Figure 5A,B
shows the QM/MM structural models of OR2T11 and

Figure 5. QM/MM modeling reveals metal-binding sites in OR2T11
and MOR244-2. (A) OR2T11 homology model. Two binding sites are
shown as blue solid and dotted circles. The disulﬁde (S−S) bond is
also shown on the top of the model. (B) MOR244-2 homology model.
The disulﬁde (S−S) bond is shown as an orange stick. The blue solid
circle represents the binding site. (C) QM/MM optimized model of
OR2T11 with TBM. The distance between Cu+ and the Sligand, SM115,
SC238, and NH241 are 2.24, 2.61, 2.24, and 2.09 Å, respectively. (D)
QM/MM optimized metal binding site in MOR244-2. The distance
between Cu+ and the SM104, NH108, and the water molecule are 2.22,
1.99, and 2.05 Å, respectively.

MOR244-2, respectively, obtained by using the X-ray crystal
structure of the human M2 muscarinic receptor51 as a template,
as recently reported for the mouse OR MOR244-3.35 The
models provide valuable insights on the odorant binding sites
and share common features, including a highly conserved
disulﬁde S−S bond thought to be critical for structural stability.
Two binding sites for Cu(I) were identiﬁed in OR2T11. Both
sites are supported by site directed mutagenesis and activation
proﬁles, showing a lack of response to thiols when mutating the
key amino residues responsible for Cu binding (Figure S9C,D).
While it is possible that there are other explanations for the loss
of function on mutagenesis, mutagenesis of multiple other sites
failed to alter the response and copper eﬀect (Figure S10).

■

DISCUSSION
ORs are central for the sensing of chemically and structurally
diverse odorants, some of the most important of these being
volatile sulfur compounds. Earlier studies hypothesized the
participation of metal ions in olfaction based on the potential
binding abilities and strong smells of several classes of metalcoordinating chemicals.24,28 Using a combined in vitro and in
vivo strategy, we previously identiﬁed the ﬁrst mouse OR for
MTMT and its related compounds, exhibiting a prominent
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thietane requires that molecular size and shape as well as
chemical properties, e.g., metal binding,59 must be involved in
detection of thiols by OR2T11. It has been suggested that
Drosophila are sensitive to the molecular volume of odorants.60
The identiﬁcation of two mammalian ORs with a metal eﬀect
allows us to scrutinize the metal eﬀect requirements for
diﬀerent receptors and ligands. While MOR244-3 responds
with a strong copper eﬀect to α-mercaptothioethers,32 it also
responds to most of the monothiols but without a copper
eﬀect. This suggests that the mechanism of activation of the
two receptors by the same monothiols may be dramatically
diﬀerent, one with copper and one without, as elegantly
conﬁrmed by results from STD NMR. Furthermore, the
activation of MOR244-3 may involve both copper-dependent
and -independent pathways. In addition to identifying receptors
with a metal eﬀect, we also identify OR2T11 and MOR244-2 as
the ﬁrst examples of ORs that respond to metals. It is notable,
but perhaps not surprising, that OR2T11 can harbor a metal at
two diﬀerent binding sites so that it can both have a metal eﬀect
and be activated by metals. Cases such as MOR244-2, which is
expressed in the ventral zone of the main olfactory epithelium
and responds to metals only at a single binding site with its
volatile ligands yet to be identiﬁed, are more perplexing from an
evolutionary standpoint. Why has a receptor evolved metal
responses, and why would metal perception be important for an
animal’s ﬁtness? Nonvolatile molecules, such as major
histocompatibility complex peptide ligands, are shown to
activate olfactory neurons to facilitate social recognition.61 It
is possible that some animals use their olfactory system to
detect metals. Notably, a third member of the MOR244 family,
MOR244-1, is also widely expressed in the mouse olfactory
system but has no known ligand. Future studies involving
knockout animals will help to elucidate the possible roles of
MOR244-1 and MOR244-2 in olfaction.
Finally, using STD NMR we have directly observed the
binding of TBM to OR2T11 and MOR244-3 in live cells,
including the eﬀect that copper and silver salts have on this
binding. Our results show that STD NMR methods can
successfully be used to monitor speciﬁc metal eﬀects. This
approach has the advantage of not being an end-point assay,
allowing various concentrations of odorants and metals to be
added to the same live cell samples and changes in binding
monitored. In addition, STD NMR methods work well in
conjunction with the luciferase and GloSensor assays, providing
valuable data for the identiﬁcation and mapping of ligand
binding sites and oﬀering an instrumental tool for resolving
molecular mechanisms responsible for ligand binding and
resulting signaling. Such studies could lead to a deeper
understanding of olfactory sensing and, ultimately, to the
possibility of achieving olfaction on a chip.62

copper enhancement eﬀect. We subsequently modeled the
binding site residues.32,35 In this study, we identify a second
mammalian and ﬁrst human OR with a metal eﬀect through
screenings speciﬁcally targeting potentially metal-coordinating
ligands. We ﬁnd that OR2T11 is activated by TBM in the
presence of copper and silver and that OR2T11 responds to
silver alone. It is known that copper and silver coordination
polymers with 2-methyl-2-propanethiol53,54 can be solubilized
with diﬀerent ligands. Computational studies show two binding
sites for OR2T11, which is conﬁrmed by site-directed
mutagenesis studies. The absence of a metal eﬀect in an
extensive screening using deorphaned ORs for ligands including
alcohols, amines, sulﬁdes, thiols, and carboxylic acids indicates
that the metal eﬀect although now present in both humans and
mice may be a rather restricted phenomenon within an
organism’s olfactory system and may be speciﬁc to certain
compounds where sensitivity is of utmost importance.
The remarkable observation that OR2T11 responds with a
strong metal eﬀect only to small thiols mainly containing one to
ﬁve carbons suggests an unusually small receptor cavity. The
relative order of activity of the thiols, namely, t-BuSH > i-PrSH
> n-PrSH > AllylSH, is in accord with measured human
thresholds, and the suggestion that “with increasing substitution
at the mercapto-containing carbon atom, also the Lewis basicity
of the SH group and, thus, the binding aﬃnity to metal ions are
increased. Therefore, tertiary thiols are able to link more
strongly to metal ions in the active site center of a hypothetical
OR than primary thiols, leading to a more sensitive detection
resulting in lower odor thresholds.”55 QM/MM calculations
show [negative] binding energy in the order t-BuSH > i-PrSH
> n-PrSH > EtSH > MeSH > AllSH > H2S ≫ 3-methylbutane2-thiol, in agreement with the Lewis basicity model, given the
electron-withdrawing, Lewis basicity diminishing eﬀect of the
sp2−sp3 bonding in AllSH, together with the enhanced steric
demands of 3-methylbutane-2-thiol. The order of the calculated
binding energy is also in accord with measurements of the
binding of these sulfur compounds to gold nanoparticles
supported on metal oxides.56 Steric eﬀects can also be invoked
comparing i-PrSH and sec-BuSH, as well as MTMT and i-BuSH
compared to that of n-PrSH (Table S4). Spider monkeys are
especially sensitive to small alkanethiols, showing threshold
detection values of 0.00096, 0.16, and 0.63 ppb, toward
ethanethiol, butanethiol, and pentanethiol, respectively.3 Since
straight-chain thiols with ﬁve to seven carbons have human
odor thresholds even lower than those with one to four
carbons18,55 and the ten-carbon chiral (S)-1-p-menthene-8-thiol
(grapefruit thiol) has a record-holding odor threshold of
0.0000066 ng/L (parts per trillion) in air, other strongly
responding human thiol receptors are required, such as
OR2W1 and OR2C1, which respond to straight-chain thiols
with ﬁve to eight carbons (Figure S2) without a copper eﬀect.
Interestingly, OR2W1 responds only weakly to branched and
straight-chain thiols with one to four carbons. OR2T11 does
not respond to H2S, which is signiﬁcantly weaker as a Lewis
base than the alkanethiols. That the “grapefruit thiol” is
described as having a potent but not unpleasant odor and that
the perception of the odor of thiols from food and beverages
varies with the concentration also points to the existence of
multiple thiol ORs. Indeed, it has been argued that higher
ligand concentrations “actively recruit more receptors, thus
changing the quality of the receptor output.”57,58 Our
observation that OR2T11 responds only to compact thiols of
one to ﬁve carbon atoms and the four-membered heterocycle
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